MODEL: M&P® 15 SPORT™ II OR
OPTICS READY • 5.56 mm NATO • 30 ROUND PMAG® • SKU: 10159
**Model:** M&P®15 SPORT™ II OR

**SKU:** 10159

**Caliber:** 5.56 mm NATO

**Action:** Gas Operated Semi Auto

**Capacity:** 30+1 Rounds

**Barrel Length:** 16” (40.64 cm)

**Stock:** 6-Position CAR Stock

**Grip:** Polymer

**Overall Length:**
- 35” (88.90 cm) Extended
- 32” (81.28 cm) Collapsed

**Weight:** 6.51 lbs. (2,953.0 g)

**Barrel Material:** 4140 Steel

**Upper & Lower Receiver Material:** 7075 Aluminum

**Finish:** Matte Black

**UPC Code:** 022188866421

---

**OTHER FEATURES**

- Gas Block with Integral Picatinny-Style Rail
- QD Sling Swivel Attachment Point (bottom of gas block)
- Chromed Firing Pin
- Armornite® Finish on Barrel - Interior and Exterior
- Forged, Integral Trigger Guard
- Forward Assist & Dust Cover
- 1 in 9” Twist
- Threaded Barrel
- 30 Round PMAG®

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**

Armornite® finish is a hardened nitride finish that provides: Enhanced corrosion resistance, greatly improved wear resistance, decreased surface roughness, reduced light reflection and increased surface lubricity. Armornite is used on many S&W® and M&P® products imparting a high level of protection internally and externally where applied.